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Work Session

A City-County Agency providing public planning services to the City
of Charlotte and the unincorporated areas of Mecklenburg County

CHARLOTTE-MECKLENBURG PLANNING COMMISSION
Work Session Agenda
February 1, 2021, 12-2pm
Virtual Meeting
1.

Call to Order & Introductions (12:00 – 12:05pm)
• Virtual meeting protocols

2.

Minutes and Reports (12:05 – 12:10pm)
• Approve December 7th Work Session Minutes – Attachment 1
- Discussion on Information in Review Packet
- Executive Committee Minutes (December 21st) – Attachment 2
- Zoning Committee Agenda Results (January 5th) – Attachment 3
- Planning Committee Minutes (January 19th) – Attachments 4
- Charlotte Regional Transportation Planning Organization (January 20th) – Attachment 5
- Historic District Commission Meeting Results (January 13th and 27th) – Attachment 6
- Upcoming Meeting Dates – Attachment 7

3.

New Business (12:10 – 2:00pm)
• Transformational Mobility Network (Charlotte Moves) Update, Taiwo Jaiyeoba, Assistant City
Manager and PD&D Director (25 minutes)
• Charlotte Future 2040 Comprehensive Plan Update and Comment Review, Alysia Osborne, PD&D
Division Manager of Long Range and Strategic Planning (60 minutes)
o Commissioner Comments (Attachment 8)
• Zoning Committee and the Rezoning Process Discussion (Attachment 9), Phillip Gussman, Planning
Committee Vice Chair (15 minutes)

4.

Future Work Session Agenda Topics
Agenda Topic

Meeting Date

Planning
Commission

Unified Development Ordinance Update
Charlotte Future 2040 Comprehensive Plan

March 1

Planning
Committee

Rezoning Process Update

February 16

Charlotte-Mecklenburg Planning Commission

Attachment 1

Work Session Summary Minutes
January 4, 2021
Virtual Meeting

Attendance
Commissioners Present: Sam Spencer (Chairperson), Keba Samuel (Vice Chairperson), John Fryday,
Phillip Gussman, Douglas Welton, Cozzie Watkins, Elizabeth McMillan, Victoria Nwasike, Peter Kelly,
Erin Barbee, Andrew Blumenthal, Astrid Chirinos, and Courtney Rhodes
Commissioner John Ham arrived at 12:30 pm
Planning Staff Present: Taiwo Jaiyeoba (Planning Director), Alyson Craig (Deputy Planning Director),
Candice Rorie, Shavon Davis, Alysia Osborne, Kathy Cornett, and Neil Burke
Call to Order & Introductions
The Vice Chairperson called the meeting to order at 12:00 pm, welcomed those present, went over
the protocols of the virtual meeting and performed a roll call for attendance purposes.
Minutes and Reports
Approval of December 7, 2020 Work Session Minutes
A motion was made by Commissioner Barbee and seconded by Commissioner Watkins to approve
the December 7, 2020 minutes. Commissioner Welton asked for a correction to the vote on page 3 of
the December minutes in reference to the Charlotte Mobility Task Force to read: 13 – yea, 0 – nae,
1 – present. The vote was unanimous to approve the minutes.
New Business
Mr. Neil Burke shared a slide presentation to provide an overview of the 2050 Metropolitan
Transportation Plan. He informed the commission that the focus of the presentation will be the
goal and objectives, financial projections, discuss how scenario planning is being used and the
methods they are using to reach the public.
Commissioner Kelly questioned why other adjacent counties would not be included and is there a
way to strategically combine those counties. Mr. Burke replied other adjacent counties have MPOs
of their own and they are responsible for developing their plans, however, they are all apart of the
Charlotte Regional Alliance for Transportation and this group meets every two months.
Commissioner Chirinos asked does this plan intersect with the Charlotte Moves Task Force. Mr.
Burke replied he expects this plan will connect with the Charlotte Moves Task Force on several
different levels and one of the key themes is they will try to embed some of the recommendations
from Charlotte Moves into the recommendations with their planning effort.
Commissioner Watkins expressed concern surrounding the reduction of federal funding due to the
pandemic. She asked is there some adjustment for that, will these projects be affected, and what
can they expect. Mr. Burke responded that the state had significant reductions due to the gas tax
and with the pandemic fewer people are driving, so those reductions are included within their
financial projections. They anticipate that revenue will stabilize somewhat and will continue to
work with the state to look for alternative revenue sources.
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Vice Chairperson Samuel inquired about the timeframe for the submission period and Mr. Burke
replied three weeks. He went on to say they were receiving comments during the public
engagement period that began in November and ended on December 31st and they will provide
those comments to all of their member jurisdiction at the staff level.
Vice Chairperson Samuel asked Mr. Burke to speak on the suite of tools they used during the
community engagement period that would gage their success, establish their targets and were their
goals met. Mr. Burke replied the community engagement was all virtual and they had a project
website, utilized Facebook, and Geofencing to help target folks within the three-county area. They
also held a virtual kickoff meeting that was attended by over 100 residents and elected officials
which included a panel discussion. Lastly, he said they are still taking comments even though their
engagement period has officially ended.
Charlotte Future 2040 Update
Ms. Osborne shared a slide presentation of where they are in the process and advised she will focus
on how someone could comment on the plan, how they are sharing the plan with the community,
and review the adoption process. Chairperson Spencer encouraged the commission to pay close
attention to the presentation because this will be how their voices will be heard on the
Comprehensive Plan.
Vice Chairperson Samuel asked if the columns on the sample table of organizing comments could be
sorted and Ms. Osborne replied it is a living document and they update the comments as they are
received but she can work on how to make them searchable.
Commissioner Fryday commented on short term goals with goal 3; creating more diverse housing
and commercial types and questioned who is responsible for that overall goal and ensuring the UDO
gives us that. He asked how is it getting to the UDO team? Also, with goal 9, maintaining our
integrity and charm, HDC is given a lot of responsibility and accountability and he does not think
they have the capacity to do what is outlined for them to do. He wanted to know if Director
Jaiyeoba or someone is looking into staffing or supporting HDC in a way to accomplish that.
Ms. Osborne responded that the Planning Commission has a critical role concerning the equity
framework because of the PlaceTypes and the PlaceTypes mapping will have to be approved
through this body. In terms of the single-family zoning in the UDO coordination, there have been
discussions of how this is operationalized as well and the UDO team has shared with the OAC some
very specific goals around single family and broadening those housing types within the single family
zoning districts. They are working together to make sure the integration is seamless and they are
setting a policy for the UDO to implement.
Director Jaiyeoba added the city is also developing its budget and they are working with folks from
the CIP. The city also knows about the policies in the Comprehensive Plan that talks about making
sure that equity drives our public investment for the next 20 years, so for this budget and the
subsequent budget cycles, the Comprehensive Plan policies around public investment will be driving
the city’s investment decisions. This could happen within a shorter timeframe than they envisioned.
He thinks the Planning Commission could really help by continuing to hammer on the fact that our
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budget going forward should continue to pay attention to this when they are sending in their
comments. He stated it would be good for Council to hear this from the Commission as the premier
organization that is driving the Comprehensive Plan. Lastly, concerning HDC, he said that currently,
there is not enough staff and the budget does not allow additional staff this year but as the plan
moves forward, they will be hiring an implementation person for Ms. Osborne and part of their
responsibility will be to look forward for the next 2 – 3 years on how do they staff not just HDC but
other relevant divisions within the department in order to help them carry through implementation.
Commissioner Kelly commented the only tool that the community thinks that would prevent
gentrification is historical designation and we know that historically, that has not been an effective
tool. He then asked what are the overt tools that are envisioned by the 2040 plan to help
implement that change. Ms. Osborne replied there is no one goal in the plan that would address
displacement but there are a couple of different ways they are looking into such as identifying
where those areas of vulnerability are because you can mitigate displacement. Their partners are
looking at equitable TOD and being proactive at looking into affordable housing and how might they
help with mitigating small businesses going forward.
Commissioner Watkins commented that the City of Charlotte’s budgeting is finite, and she wonders
when these projects begin, will we have the commitment to be able to continue and not start and
end up not meeting the goal. She also questioned the coordinating and managing of education with
City Council and others. Ms. Osborne responded that they are meeting with Council regularly and
also with the strategy and budget office. Moving forward, with the Comprehensive Plan, they plan
to have a dashboard with all of the goals and actually start to do an annual report as to where they
are. This will help them begin to understand what adjustments needs to be made, what types of
additions needs to be had on a broader policy scale and also from an investment perspective as
well.
Commissioner Chirinos asked does our equitable growth framework address accountability for
situations like tent city, if we are talking about housing, evictions and affordability. She wants to
know who is accountable for that and how do they address this; is that a part of their responsibility
as a Planning Commission. Ms. Osborne answered they can all agree that what they see in tent city
is symptom of a larger and multi-layered complex problem that we have not just with affordable
housing but with jobs. The Comprehensive Plan provides policy guidance for projects and programs
and policy guides for how we grow and develop. A lot of the targeted programs are administered
through our Housing and Neighborhood Services department in coordination with our county
partners.
Chairperson Spencer added that the County Commission is going to have their annual budget
hearing tomorrow and the best thing that they can do is to petition the County Commission to
devote more resources for that. Director Jaiyeoba agreed with Chairperson Spencer and said that
the County is responsible for social issues such as homelessness; having said that, the City has a
major role to play in that especially with regards to affordable housing.
Other Business
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Chairperson Spencer addressed how both individual members of the Planning Commission and the
Commission as a whole make comments on the plan. Chairperson Spencer shared the Planning
Commission Charlotte Future 2040 Comprehensive Plan Comment Form and schedule. He went on
to say they are giving the Planning Commission a chance to share proposed comments and to look
at comments they have received to date to make their recommendation to edits which is going to
be one part of what the Commission does in this process and the other part of what the Commission
is going to do in this process is making a recommendation. The goal by the end of the public
comment period is to have a final list of proposed revisions from the Planning Commission as a
whole.
Commissioner Fryday commented if you go to the website, at the bottom of each page you have the
ability to give comments directly to staff so they can have it ahead of time so you don’t have to wait
until the meeting to do that. He also asked for the status of where they are with the Zoning
Committees recommendations; did it ever go to council with a letter and have they heard anything
back in terms of the discussion with the ways they saw the Zoning Committee could be modified.
Chairperson Spencer replied that his is not sure that it formally went outside of their process but he
will say that later this month he has been asked to give their update to the full Mecklenburg County
Board of Commissioners and he is more than happy to present on that topic if he has something
prepared. Additionally, since they all agreed on that, if they want to formalize it as a letter, and
send it to both TAP and the full council, he supports that idea 100 percent.
Commissioner Fryday said he was fine with sending it to TAP and the Council, as they have done
that in the past, but he is a little concerned about it going to the County Commission before the city
Council has heard it. He thinks the Executive Committee could discuss the best way to present this.
Chairperson Spencer agreed and believes that is one of the many things that the Executive
Committee will be comfortable with doing.
Vice Chairperson Samuel said that she is in complete agreement with Commissioner Fryday’s
comment, she thinks her only point of pause would be to afford the zoning manager the
opportunity to reply to some of the questions that she asked at the Planning Committee meeting in
which he has already wrote several topics of some changes in light of what Council has asked him to
do.
Commissioner Fryday responded that he forgot that was brought to their attention in the Planning
Committee meeting. He wonders if Mr. Pettine could update them at the next Planning Committee
meeting and they could bring it back to the full commission on the 1st. Chairperson Spencer asked
staff to add this topic to the Planning Committee agenda for January.
Deputy Director Craig commented that she knows that Mr. Pettine is working with some of the
fellow departments because there are some things that they want to do that involves corporate
communications for example, so they have been developing some plans and ideas. She thinks that
Mr. Pettine could certainly present an update to the committee on where he is and give an update
on the 19th.
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Chairperson Spencer addresses Commissioner Fryday and asked if he wanted to help in preparing a
letter for the meeting for him and Vice Chairperson Samuel to sign to send to TAP, that would be
appropriate, and they could make sure that TAP and the City Council gets it first.
Commissioner Fryday agreed and asked Deputy Director Craig if it would be okay for him to call Mr.
Pettine to find out where he is on some of the specific items and Deputy Director Craig agreed to it.
She mentioned there are some things that they have not had a chance to meet about and discuss
how it could be implemented and there is still some internal work that they have to do as well.
Commissioner Watkins said when they did the environmental piece, one thing that they saw that
worked very well in Portland and some of the other cities that they used as models was the
recycling and recycling can cause jobs and improve what they are doing. She does not think
Charlotte seems to be competitive in that area. She does not know where we could put this but
hopefully there is a plan for this, especially when it effects the environment. Chairperson Spencer
responded absolutely, and any additions in terms of the environment are going to be well received,
especially by this chair.
Commissioner Kelly asked if there will be a formal comparison of the work programs that they
approved last year and how they would be measured against the 2040 plan. He went on to say that
they have these policies and it seems the Commission should review them against the 2040 Plan
stated goals and make sure they have an explicit understanding of how they are and are not being
met.
Ms. Osborne replied when she started, she received the work program and went through all of the
policy goals related to the work in the 2040 Plan and Ms. Rorie shared this at the Planning
Commission retreat. They have looked at those policy statements to determine whether the plan
addresses it or not or if there is something that they need to discuss. She thinks the discussions at
the retreat were focused on those things that they thought the plan did not address and how they
plan to address them moving forward. However, they will be happy to look at those things again to
confirm as a part of their comments in the Comprehensive Plan to whether they addressed those
policy statements or not and how might they move forward to make sure they are addressed.
Commissioner Kelly also wanted to know in terms of submitting comments, how do they make sure
that their comments as Commissioners does not get lost in the volume. Chairperson Spencer made
it clear that the public comments are just as important as theirs but where their comments will be
prioritized is speaking as one body.
Ms. Osborne added not to prioritize but they will be categorizing the comments in four different
ways and one of those ways is determining how they receive those comments; from the community,
staff, non-governmental partners, or elected and appointed officials.
Commissioner Kelly clarified that he was not implying that their opinion was more important and he
has no problem with the way that it is categorized. He wanted to know if they would be discussing
this as a Commission prior to the April 4th meeting and Chairperson Spencer replied yes, at every
meeting going forward they would be updated frequently and explained the vision of the process.
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Ms. Rorie shared a form that the Commissioners could submit their comments to the Executive
Committee and is organized in a similar fashion as the form that Ms. Osborne is using online. She
said this form would consolidate the comments and would make it easier to be discussed at the
various Planning Commission meetings. She said that she would send the form to all of the
Commissioners along with the calendar.
Adjournment
The meeting adjourned at 2:13 pm.

Charlotte-Mecklenburg Planning Commission
Executive Committee Minutes
December 21, 2020
Virtual meeting

Attachment 2

Attendance
Commissioners Present: Sam Spencer (Chairperson), Keba Samuel (Vice Chairperson), Phillip
Gussman and Douglas Welton
Planning Staff Present: Taiwo Jaiyeoba (Planning Director), Alyson Craig (Planning Deputy Director),
Shavon Davis, Candice Rorie and Kathy Cornett
Call to Order
Chairperson Spencer called the meeting to order at 4:31 pm and welcomed those present.
Approval of Minutes
A motion was made by Vice Chairperson Samuel and seconded by Commissioner Gussman to
approve the November 16, 2020 minutes. The vote was unanimous to approve the minutes.
New Business
Chairperson Spencer began the discussion of the 2021 Executive Committee meeting start time and
duration. Vice Chairperson Samuel mentioned in the last meeting considering a change to the start
time and not to elongate the meetings to an hour. She does not have the flexibility to stay if the
meeting runs over the current allotted time due to the standing City of Charlotte Zoning hearings.
The ask is to change the meeting start time to 4:00 pm in the event the meeting lasts a little longer.
The Commissioners supported the request and Director Jaiyeoba agreed that the change will work
well; changing the time to 4pm and keeping the meeting to 30 minutes.
A motion was made by Vice Chairperson Samuel and seconded by Commissioner Welton to change
the time of the Executive Committee meeting to begin at 4:00 pm. The vote was unanimous to
change the time of the meeting.
Other Business
Chairperson Spencer advised he and/or Vice Chairperson Samuel will be speaking at the January 4th
public hearing for Charlotte Moves. For a future work session topic, he wants to do a deep dive at
one of the meetings for the work plan document.
Commissioner Welton asked Chairperson Spencer how he would prefer to receive comments and
Chairperson Spencer shared how he envisioned receiving comments so that they could meet
everyone’s needs and requests. The Executive Committee discussed the preferred process of
sending comments prior to the meeting. One suggestion was sending the comments through the
2040 link in addition to sending them directly to Ms. Osborne. The overall consensus was speaking
with one voice is the best way to advance their goals.
Ms. Rorie agreed to creating a form that matches the structure of the document for the
Commissioners to fill out and those comments could be compared in the individual sections. For
logistical purposes, she would like to start the process now rather than waiting until January.
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Director Jaiyeoba questioned if they would want to go onto the link to provide comments and the
Comprehensive Plan team could look through that list of comments, pull out, and compile the
comments that the Planning Commissioner provided. He questioned if the Commissioners would
want to provide comments multiple times; as a private citizen and as a Planning Commissioner.
Chairperson Spencer said he was fine with whichever way would be easiest for staff.
Ms. Rorie suggested there may be Commissioners that may want to make comments as a private
citizen and make different comments as a Commissioner. She went on to say if Commissioners
make comments as private citizens via the link, then provide feedback for the Commission through
email, that would be easier for staff to decipher. Deputy Director Craig agreed that there may be a
possibility of two separate sets of comments and that may be the best way to go. Ms. Rorie agreed
to send out the form with the standardized format for the Commissioners comments.
Director Jaiyeoba advised at the next meeting, he wants to talk about the process for the Charlotte
Moves efforts so they could have conversations around how they would want to stay engaged with
that process.
Approval of Calendars
A motion was made by Commissioner Gussman and seconded by Commissioner Welton to approve
the January and February calendars. The vote was unanimous to approve the calendars.
Adjournment
The meeting adjourned at 5:00 pm.

Attachment 3

City of Charlotte
Charlotte-Mecklenburg Government Center
600 East 4th Street
Charlotte, NC 28202

Zoning Agenda
RESULTS
Tuesday, January 5, 2021

Charlotte-Mecklenburg Government Center - Virtual
Meeting

Zoning Committee Work Session
Keba Samuel - Chairperson
Erin Barbee
Andrew Blumenthal
Peter Kelly
Elizabeth McMillian
Victoria Nwasike
Douglas Welton

Zoning Committee Work
Session

Zoning Agenda

January 5, 2021

Zoning Committee Work Session
Call to Order: 5:35 pm

Adjourned: 7:07 pm

Zoning Committee Members
Keba Samuel 
Douglas Welton 

Erin Barbee 

Andrew Blumenthal 

Peter Kelly 

Elizabeth McMillian 

Victoria Nwasike 

Zoning Items

1.

Rezoning Petition: 2019-037 by Jay Kamdar
Recommended for Approval
Location: Approximately 3.08 acres located on the west side of Sam Wilson Road, north of Performance
Road. (Outside City Limits; Closest to District 3 - Watlington)
Current Zoning: R-17MF LWPA (multi-family residential, Lake Wylie watershed - overlay, protected area)
Proposed Zoning: B-2 LWPA (general business, Lake Wylie watershed - overlay, protected area)

Motion: Barbee

2.

2nd: Welton

Vote: 7:0

Rezoning Petition: 2019-089 by Alpa Parmar
Recommended for Approval
Location: Approximately 16.7 acres located on the north side of Queen City Drive, east of Little Rock
Road, south of Tuckaseegee Road, north of I-85. (Council District 3 - Watlington)
Current Zoning: R-17 MF AIR (multi-family residential, airport noise overlay)
Proposed Zoning: B-2 (CD) AIR (general business, conditional, airport noise overlay)

Motion: Barbee

3.

2nd: Nwasike

Vote: 7:0

Rezoning Petition: 2019-173 by McCraney Property Company
Recommended for Approval
Location: Approximately 150.0 acres located off Garrison Rd, west of I-485 and south of West Blvd.
(Outside City Limits - nearest Council District 3 - Watlington)
Current Zoning: R-3 (single-family residential)
Proposed Zoning: I-1 (CD) (light industrial)

Motion: Blumenthal

City of Charlotte

2nd: Welton
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Vote: 6:0

Printed on 1/4/2021
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Rezoning Petition: 2020-038 by Clover Group, Inc.
Zoning Committee deferred recommendation to February 2, 2021
Location: Approximately 9.96 acres located on the east side of Steele Creek Road and south of Erwin
Road. (Council District 3 - Watlington)

Motion: McMillan

5.

2nd: Barbee

Vote: 7:0

Rezoning Petition: 2020-086 by Greystar GP II, LLC
Recommended for Approval
Location: Approximately 71.94 acres located on the south side of University City Boulevard, west of
Interstate 485, north of Mineral Springs Road. (Council District 4 -Johnson)
Current Zoning: RE-2 (research and RE-2 (CD) (research, conditional)
Proposed Zoning: R-12 MF (CD) (multi-family residential, conditional) with five-year vested rights.

Motion: Welton

6.

2nd: Barbee

Vote: 7:0

Rezoning Petition: 2020-088 by WSB Retail Partners, LLC
Recommended for Approval
Location: Approximately 49.79 acres located along the northeast side of Prosperity Church Road and the
south side of Johnston Oehler Road. (Council District 4 -Johnson)
Current Zoning: MX-1 (mixed use) and R-3 (single-family residential)
Proposed Zoning: CC (commercial center) UR-2 (CD) (urban residential, conditional) with five-years
vested rights.

Motion: Nwasike

7.

2nd: Blumenthal

Vote: 7:0

Rezoning Petition: 2020-091 by Mecklenburg County
Recommended for Approval
Location: Approximately 40.85 acres located east of Nations Ford Road, west of Interstate 77, and south
of Sharview Circle. (Council District 3 - Watlington)
Current Zoning: R-4 (single-family residential)
Proposed Zoning: INST (CD) (institutional, conditional)

Motion: Nwasike

City of Charlotte

2nd: Welton
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Rezoning Petition: 2020-102 by J.S. & Associates, Inc.
Recommended for Approval
Location: Approximately 23.369 acres located along the northwest side of Neal Road, on the southwest
side of IBM Drive, west of Highway 85. (Council District 4 -Johnson)
Current Zoning: R-8 MF (CD) (multi-family residential, conditional) and R-4 (single-family residential)
Proposed Zoning: R-8 (MF) (CD) (multi-family residential, conditional)

Motion: Welton

9.

2nd: Blumenthal

Vote: 7:0

Rezoning Petition: 2020-107 by Drakeford Communities
Recommended for Approval
Location: Approximately 1.3 acres located along the east side of Briar Creek Road, north of Carolyn Drive,
and south of Central Avenue. (Council District 1 - Egleston)
Current Zoning: R-4 (single-family residential)
Proposed Zoning: R-8 (CD) (single-family residential, conditional)

Motion: Barbee

10.

2nd: Welton

Vote: 7:0

Rezoning Petition: 2020-111 by MR3 Development, LLC
Recommended for Approval
Location: Approximately 1.61 acres located north of Dixie River Road, just west of Shopton Road.
(Outside City Limits; Closest to District 3 - Watlington)
Current Zoning: R-17 MF (CD) (multi-family residential, conditional)
Proposed Zoning: CC (commercial center)

Motion: Barbee

11.

2nd: Welton

Vote: 7:0

Rezoning Petition: 2020-121 by James Doyle - Chamberlain Townhomes,
LLC
Recommended for Approval
Location: Approximately 1.10 acres located along the east side of South Turner Avenue, the west side of
Bacon Avenue and south of Rozzelles Ferry Road. (Council District 2 - Graham)
Current Zoning: I-1 and R-22 MF (general industrial and multi-family residential)
Proposed Zoning: UR-2 (CD) (urban residential, conditional)

Motion: Blumenthal

City of Charlotte

2nd: Barbee
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Vote: 7:0
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Rezoning Petition: 2020-126 by Carolina Capital Real Estate Partners
Recommended for Approval
Location: Approximately 4.25 acres located along the east side of Yeoman Road, southwest of Verbena
Street and west of Old Pineville Road. (Council District 3 - Watlington)
Current Zoning: I-2 (general industrial)
Proposed Zoning: TOD-TR (transit-oriented development - transition)

Motion: Welton

13.

2nd: Barbee

Vote: 7:0

Rezoning Petition: 2020-129 by Providence Group Capital, LLC
Recommended for Approval
Location: Approximately 3.264 acres located south of the intersection of Dunavant Street and Tryon
Street, northeast of Remount Road. (Council District 3 - Watlington)
Current Zoning: TOD-NC (transit-oriented development - neighborhood center)
Proposed Zoning: TOD-UC (transit-oriented development - urban center)

Motion: Barbee

14.

2nd: Blumenthal

Vote: 6:1

Rezoning Petition: 2020-130 by US 21 Holding Company, LLC
Recommended for Approval
Location: Approximately 12.769 acres located along the west side of Statesville Road, along the north
side of Lakeview Road, and east of Interstate 77. (Council District 2 - Graham)
Current Zoning: I-1 (light industrial)
Proposed Zoning: I-2 (general industrial)

Motion: Welton

15.

2nd: Barbee

Vote: 7:0

Rezoning Petition: 2020-131 by John Nichols
Recommended for Approval
Location: Approximately 1.54 acres located along the south side of Central Avenue, the east side of
Hawthorne Lane, and north of Independence Boulevard. (Council District 1 - Egleston)
Current Zoning: B-2 PED (general business, pedestrian overlay)
Proposed Zoning: TOD-CC PED (transit-oriented development-community center, pedestrian overlay)

Motion: Nwasike

City of Charlotte

2nd: Barbee
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Rezoning Petition: 2020-132 by 1124 Galloway, LLC
Recommended for Approval
Location: Approximately 8.04 acres located on the north side of Galloway Road, east of Interstate 85,
west of Interstate 485. (Council District 4 -Johnson)
Current Zoning: R-3 (single-family residential)
Proposed Zoning: R-12 MF (CD) (multi-family residential, conditional)

Motion: Barbee

17.

2nd: Nwasike

Vote: 7:0

Rezoning Petition: 2020-136 by Scaffolding Solutions
Recommended for Approval
Location: Approximately 8.95 acres located along the south side of W.T. Harris Boulevard, east of Old
Statesville Road, and south of David Cox Road. (Council District 2 - Graham)
Current Zoning: I-1 (light industrial)
Proposed Zoning: I-2 (CD) (general industrial)

Motion: Nwasike

18.

2nd: Welton

Vote: 7:0

Rezoning Petition: 2020-138 by Rosemary Burt
Recommended for Approval
Location: Approximately 0.472 acres located along the south side of Rutgers Avenue, the east side of
Ligustrum Street, and west of Sugar Creek Road. (Council District 1 - Egleston)
Current Zoning: R-4 (single-family residential)
Proposed Zoning: UR-2 (CD) (urban residential, conditional)

Motion: Kelly

19.

2nd: Welton

Vote: 7:0

Rezoning Petition: 2020-139 by Red Cedar Capital Partners
Recommended for Approval
Location: Approximately 12.89 acres located along the west side of Browne Road, east of Sweetbriar
Ridge Drive, and north of Hucks Road. (ETJ; Closest to District 4 -Johnson)
Current Zoning: R-3 (single-family residential)
Proposed Zoning: R-4 (single-family residential)

Motion: Barbee

City of Charlotte

2nd: Blumenthal
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Vote: 7:0
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Rezoning Petition: 2020-140 by RJS Properties, Inc.
Recommended for Approval
Location: Approximately 0.53 acres locaed in the southeast quadrant of the intersection of Zebulon
Avenue and Rozzelles Ferry Road and west of Trade Street. (Council District 2 - Graham)
Current Zoning: I-2 (CD) (industrial, conditional)
Proposed Zoning: UR-2 (CD) (urban residential, conditional)

Motion: Welton

21.

2nd: Barbee

Vote: 7:0

Rezoning Petition: 2020-149 by White Point Partners
Recommended for Approval
Location: Approximately 1 acre located in the western quadrant of the intersection of Kingston Avenue
and south Boulevard, east of Camden Road. (Council District 3 - Watlington)
Current Zoning: MUDD-O (mixed-use development, optional) and TOD-M (O) (transit-oriented
development - mixed use, optional)
Proposed Zoning: TOD-UC (transit-oriented development - urban center)

Motion: Welton

City of Charlotte

2nd: Barbee
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Vote: 7:0
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Charlotte-Mecklenburg Planning Commission
Planning Committee Virtual Meeting – Zoom

January 19, 2021

December 15, 2020 – 5:00 p.m.
Attendance

Planning Committee Members Present: Chairperson Sam Spencer, Vice Chairperson Phillip Gussman; and
Commissioners John Ham, John Fryday, and Courtney Rhodes
Planning Committee Members Absent: Commissioners Astrid Chirinos and Cozzie Watkins
Planning Commission Members Present: Vice Chairperson Keba Samuels
Planning Staff Present: Erin Brooks, Kathy Cornett, Zenia Duhaney, Alberto Gonzalez, Laura Harmon, Travis Johnson,
Melony McCullough, Alysia Osborne, David Pettine, and Maddi Pleasant
Other Staff Present: Caroline Sawyer, County Asset and Facility Management
Welcome and Introductions
Chairperson Spencer called the meeting to order at 5:00 p.m., welcomed everyone, and introduced each commissioner
and staff member.
Virtual Meeting Rules and Guidelines
Chairperson Spencer explained the virtual meeting rules and guidelines. The meeting was livestreamed on Facebook
Live. A link for the public to view the meeting’s livestream is posted on the Planning, Design & Development
Department’s webpage.
Approval of Minutes
A motion was made by Vice-Chairperson Gussman and seconded by Commissioner Ham to approve the
November 17, 2020 minutes. The minutes were unanimously approved.
Mandatory Referrals
M.R. #20-26 | Mecklenburg County Park and Recreation proposes to acquire approximately 58 acres (portion of a larger
104-acre parcel) located on IBM Drive (Tax Parcel 047-112-01 p/o) for park and recreation purposes.
The Chairperson asked if Commissioners had any questions about M.R. #20-26. Vice-Chairperson Gussman commented
it is nice outcome. He expressed that he has been in communication for a few years with the Derita business community
and this property has come up in discussion on a few occasions. Nobody seems to be able to find a way to make good
use for it, especially, with the streams and everything on a portion of the property. The only question regarded the stub
street potentially connecting or not connecting. Vice-Chairperson Gussman acknowledged that this might not be a
decision answered by this process.
Alberto Gonzales explained that if it were to be developed as another use, the road or stub street would be required.
Parks are usually exempt from this requirement. Caroline Sawyer added that she has not been in any preliminary
discussions about a stub street and there has not been a lot of planning around the development of the Park. Ms.
Sawyer added that consideration will be given to those things as the park is designed. Vice-Chairperson Gussman
thanked everyone for their responses and stated that he just wanted to know if there was a grand plan in place. He
added that the community is very excited about it. Commissioner Fryday asked if there is another map besides the one
shown. He remarked that it appears as though there are two wings to the property. One half is hatched, and the other
half appears to be connected, but does not seem to have a description of its purpose. He asked if it something that we
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already own or are they hoping to acquire, or is it left over land from their purchase? Caroline Sawyer responded that
the hatched area is the 58-acre portion and is the larger parcel that the County is acquiring. Alberto Gonzalez clarified
that the portion in the middle of the odd shaped parcel (donut shaped) is not a part of the parcel in question. Ms. Sayer
confirmed that the odd shaped piece of property is not a part of what is being purchased.
Chairperson Spencer asked if there were any additional comments and noted that the Committee would want to pass
along positive comments about M.R. #20-26.
A motion was made by Vice Chairperson Gussman and seconded by Commissioner Fryday to state that the
Planning Committee reviewed M.R. #20-26 on December 15, 2020 and has additional comments for the
submitting agency. The following comments are to the following bodies to include the County and Planning
Department. Connectivity might be a positive in this case because of the large neighborhood that could benefit
from it. This part of our City is in dire need of additional parks and this space is suitable for it. The motion was
unanimously approved.
Rezoning Process Improvements
David Pettine presented information on rezoning process improvements, in response to a letter submitted by
Commissioners. He explained that staff is working on prioritizing the changes and determining short, medium or longterm tasks to address some of the process improvements. He further explained that there are not many updates since
his presentation to the full Planning Commission. He asked committee members if they could follow through with any
questions, suggestions, improvements or other elements to the process.
The Vice-Chairperson noted that Commissioner Fryday was on a call with the Charlotte Future 2040 Ambassadors and
Advisors and this helped to prompt the discussion. Listening through the call Commissioners realized that they are going
to have to make sure they are doing the community involvement part of the process correctly. The number one thing
the group seemingly was agitated about was understanding how they will have the opportunity to raise issues if there
are fewer rezonings. Vice Chairperson Gussman explained that this part of the process is being worked out through the
UDO and the Charlotte Future 2040 process. After some additional discussion about the Committee’s input about the
process the Vice Chairperson shared several general comments.
•
•

•

The Zoning Committee or Planning Committee could be part of the public communication element. He believes
we are missing a few steps.
Generally, neighborhoods and communities that are actively engaged can get their say in the process. However,
communities that are not involved don’t really have a voice. This is something we need to work on and
rezonings are a place where we can do that.
As staff identifies potential pinch points or problem projects, communicate these issues prior to 30 days or a few
weeks before they get voted on by Council.

Dave Pettine responded that sometimes staff don’t know whether a project will have challenges until they get to a
hearing. There might be six or seven people opposed to it. He asked for clarification as to whether the request was for
all projects, or larger scale projects regardless of whether there is community opposition or concern. The Vice
Chairperson responded that he knows there are several possibilities where we might not know what’s coming at a public
meeting, but if we had an opportunity for those communities to come to our public meetings virtually, it might be
easier. We might find out if there is community push back. David Pettine stated that he understood and will consider
what that mechanism or threshold would be to provide that communication prior to public hearings. He remarked that
this is something that they can explore to see how that structure could be created. Mr. Pettine suggested creating a list
2

of upcoming issues to provide to Council and others.
The discussion continued at length around projects where a significant change in use happens. Both Commissioners and
staff agreed to continue to work together on establishing additional processes to improve the process. Additionally,
starting the community dialogue earlier would help. The Vice Chairperson shared that some of the community leaders
were just as upset that they are not being brought along in the conversation. He acknowledged the difficulty that exists
in trying to bring a group of people along in the conversation. David Pettine shared that possibly notices could be sent to
Council, the Zoning and Planning Committees concerning what has been filed that month also creating additional
benchmarks to get information out there earlier. Commissioner Fryday also shared what he heard at the Ambassador
and Strategic Advisors meeting. In response, David Pettine acknowledged that more focus will be given to providing
education around petitions and their lasting impact and improving the timeframe in which the Zoning Committee must
evaluate and react to petitions. Also, he explained that staff is working on website improvements, improvements to
notice letters, possible bilingual advertisements, social media, such as Next Door, and adding additional staff resources.
The Vice-Chairperson of the Planning Commission was present and announced that Zoning Committee members
received two new tools; iPads and City based emails. This is in response to a request two years ago by Commissioner
Fryday. Vice Chairperson Samuel thanked Commissioner Fryday for his work.
Chairperson Spencer also thanked Vice Chairperson Gussman and Commissioner Fryday for their work. He expressed
how Charlotte is a growing City and how there are significant caseloads. While we can be hopeful that the Charlotte
Future and UDO will lower the number of cases they will see, we still have a significant caseload and the way we
currently handle that caseload does not work. Some cases don’t get the entire focus that they need. He continued the
discussion by sharing his thoughts about citizens interacting with the rezoning process and providing suggestions on
what could be done to make their interactions with government easier. The Chairperson mentioned that it would be a
good thing to have some sort of onboarding document for those making comments for the first time, such as a slide
deck on how the process works. We want you to know this before you make your comments. Chairperson Spencer
highlighted the difference between City Council’s frequent interactions with rezoning petitions and the limited
interaction County Commissioners have with these petitions. The Chairperson continued the discussion and shared that
more attention should be paid to cases with environmental issues as the rezoning process is improved. This might be the
one blind spot of the current process. The Chairperson acknowledge the expertise that exists on the Planning
Committee.

Charlotte Future 2040 Comprehensive Plan Update
Alysia Osborne thanked Commissioners for their leadership and engagement in the work. She spoke about the talking
points, engagement and next steps in the process. The plan process is divided into four big phases of work. We are
currently in Phase 4 which is the review and adoption phase. The plan was released on October 31st at our Drive-in
event which many of the Commissioners attended. Ms. Osborne thanked Commissioners for attending and seeing how
the community supports our work in shaping Charlotte’s future.
Alysia Osborne explained that engagement in the next phase fits in three big buckets or three main audiences. One
audience is the community, the second is elected and appointed officials and the third audience is staff and our
partners. In terms of the community, we began to deploy the document into the community both digitally with our
online E-Plan document that is currently available for review. There are ways to comment by phone, email, or by mail.
Also, we are deploying the plan into libraries, understanding that there is a digital divide in our communities. So, there
will be hard copies for residents to access at 19 library locations. We will have our plan document, the Executive
Summary and brochure available in English and Spanish. We are also working on the Spanish translation of the Draft
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Plan document. We will also continue our monthly conversations with the community. We have had focus group
discussions and the Ambassadors and Strategic Advisors conversations. We are retooling this group, combining it, and
promoting it more broadly to the community and adding a speaker for each event. There will be a Speaker Series from
January up until adoption. We are also creating an Ambassador Kit so that Ambassadors and Strategic Advisors can have
key talking points, social media posts, emails ready made for them to use to spread the word, and to share key elements
about the document. We want to equip them and leverage their connections and engagement in their neighborhoods
and businesses throughout Charlotte. We will be deploying those in January as well.
We also will have a virtual open house which is a virtual meeting room that will include pieces of the plan document in
each room. It will feel like a live public meeting that people can experience virtually and review the plan document to
provide comments on a sticky board. We will continue our How to Build a City game play as well. There is a game
tomorrow night and if you are open and available to participate please do so. From the community side we will be
receiving comments, documenting those, and posting those publicly, so folks will know what others are thinking about
the plan. We will be transparent about what we are hearing and what folks are saying. We will culminate the outward
community engagement with a Stroll and Roll community meeting, which is like a drive-in, but for other modes of
transportation for our pedestrian and bicyclists to engage that audience. We wanted to focus on those modes for folks
that may take transit or shared rides or ride scooters or use bikes or walking. We want to reach out to those partners
with our PED advocate groups to get the word out and share what is in the plan. In terms of our elected and appointed
officials, we wanted to continue the dialogue that we're having on the plan content to hear your suggestions and how
we might modify or address some of the content within the plan. We will begin to share the public comments that we
received at each meeting before this body and Council, so the public and appointed officials are aware of what is being
said as well and how we need to address or maybe point out things that are already in the plan. We are also
operationalizing some of the plan elements within the UDO process. Those are the three big target audiences in some
of the engagement that will take place in Phase 4, which is January to Apri,l when the plan is tentatively scheduled for
adoption..
Commissioner Fryday commented how well this has been crafted and thanked staff that has worked so hard on this. The
Chairperson noted that he can’t help but reiterate that. I think that what we have seen from the outreach from the
Charlotte Future is really a cumulation of a lot of lessons learned across the City and County in the years. I honestly can’t
think of anything in Charlotte that has really had the level of engagement as the Charlotte Future Plan. The Chairperson
noted there are no questions or comments because you all are doing a great job. Commissioner Fryday mentioned that
he wanted to say that we owe a tremendous debt of gratitude to Deb Ryan because she is the one that really pushed
this on Planning Commission. The Vice Chairperson added that Ms. Ryan was also pushing creative ways of reaching the
public.
Adjourn
The meeting adjourned at 6:30 p.m.
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Attachment 5

BOARD MEETING
AGENDA PACKET
January 20, 2021
6:00 PM
Virtual Meeting

CRTPO Staff Contact:
Neil Burke, AICP PTP
(704) 336-2205
nburke@charlottenc.gov

REMOTE PARTICIPATION ONLY
Due to COVID-19, the Charlotte Mecklenburg
Government Center is currently closed to the public.

Virtual Meeting:

Agenda Items:

Click on the link below to join the meeting from
a computer, tablet or smart phone:
https://zoom.us/j/94706862741?
pwd=ZGpYTFVUeEszaXJrOVVabHVzMy9TU
T09
Zoom Meeting ID: 947 0686 2741
Password: CRTPO

• Transit Education Initiative Task Force
Update
• Charlotte Moves Task Force

Or, dial the number below to join the meeting
by conference phone only:
Zoom Call-in Number: 1-929-436-2866
Meeting ID: 947 0686 2741
Phone Password: 724408

• Election of Officers

• 2050 Metropolitan Transportation Plan
• Draft FY 2022 Unified Planning Work
Program

The meeting is accessible to the general
public on Facebook Live.

CRTPO BOARD MEMBERS
Michael Miltich, Chair
Council Member, Town of Cornelius
Lynda Paxton, Vice-Chair
Mayor Pro Tempore, Town of Stallings

City of Charlotte
Town of Cornelius
Town of Davidson
Town of Fairview
Town of Huntersville
Town of Indian Trail
Iredell County
Town of Marshville
Town of Marvin

Town of Matthews
Mecklenburg County
Metropolitan Transit Commission
Town of Mineral Springs
Town of Mint Hill
City of Monroe
Town of Mooresville
NCDOT
Town of Pineville

Town of Stallings
City of Statesville
Town of Troutman
Union County
Town of Waxhaw
Town of Weddington
Village of Wesley Chapel
Town of Wingate

Title VI Policy
It is the policy of the Charlotte Regional Transportation Planning Organization to ensure that no person shall, on the ground of race, color, sex, age, national origin,
or disability, be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be otherwise subjected to discrimination under any program or activity as provided by
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, the Civil Rights Restoration Act of 1987, and any other related non-discrimination Civil Rights laws and authorities.

The Charlotte Regional Transportation Planning Organization (CRTPO) is the Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) that coordinates transportation planning initiatives for the greater Charlotte
urbanized area, including Iredell, Mecklenburg and Union counties. The CRTPO Board reviews and
votes on consensus-based technical recommendations provided by the Technical Coordinating Committee (TCC).
Non-Discrimination Policy
It is the policy of CRTPO to ensure that no person shall, on the ground of race, color, sex, age, national origin, or disability, be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be otherwise
subjected to discrimination under any program or activity as provided by Title VI of the Civil Rights Act
of 1964, the Civil Rights Restoration Act of 1987, and any other related non-discrimination Civil Rights
laws and authorities.
In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), accommodations will be provided for
persons who require assistance to participate in CRTPO meetings. If assistance is needed or to
request this document in an alternative format, please contact CRTPO at 704-336-2205.
January 20, 2021 CRTPO BOARD VIRTUAL MEETING
In response to the COVID-19 pandemic and social distancing guidance, this meeting will be
held virtually, without access to the Charlotte Mecklenburg Government Center.
Click on the link below to join the meeting from a computer, tablet or smartphone.
https://zoom.us/j/94706862741?pwd=ZGpYTFVUeEszaXJrOVVabHVzMy9TUT09
Meeting ID: 947-0686-2741 Password: CRTPO
Dial the number below to join the meeting by phone.
United States: +1 (929) 436-2866 Meeting ID: 947-0686-2741 Phone Password: 724408
While social distancing, we are still honoring our commitment of providing full access to our
public meetings. Residents can view the meeting on Facebook Live.
Tips for Participants
• Join the meeting on time or a few minutes early.
• If joining after the meeting attendance has been
taken, please type your name and jurisdiction in the
Chat Box so we have a record of your presence.
• Make sure you are in a quiet area.
• Mute your audio when you’re not speaking.
• Use only one source of audio (computer OR phone).
• Always begin with your name and jurisdiction. Then
pause to allow for possible lag-time.
• Never put your phone on hold.
• When speaking, keep your points clear and concise.
600 East Fourth Street, Charlotte, NC 28202 • 704-336-2205 • www.crtpo.org

BOT
CATS
CDOT
CMAQ
CMGC
CMP
CRAFT
CRTPO
CTP
DAQ
EJ
EPA
FAST
FHWA
FTA
GCLMPO
GIS
ICATS
INFRA
ITS
LAP
MCM
MRM
MOU
MPO
MTP
NAAQS
NCAMPO
NCDOT
NCDOT-PTD
NCDOT-TPB
NCTA
P5.0
P6.0
PIP
PL
POC
SIP
SPOT
STBG-DA
STI
STIP
TAP
TCC
TDM
TIP
TMA
UPWP
UZA

Board of Transportation
Charlotte Area Transit System
Charlotte Department of Transportation
Congestion Mitigation & Air Quality
Charlotte-Mecklenburg Government Center
Congestion Management Process
Charlotte Regional Alliance for Transportation
Charlotte Regional Transportation Planning Organization
Comprehensive Transportation Plan
Division of Air Quality
Environmental Justice
Environmental Protection Agency
Fixing America’s Surface Transportation Act
Federal Highway Administration
Federal Transit Administration
Gaston, Cleveland, Lincoln Metropolitan Planning Organization
Geographic Information System
Iredell County Area Transportation System
Infrastructure for Rebuilding America (federal grant program)
Intelligent Transportation Systems
Locally Administered Projects
Metrolina CommunityViz Model (Land Use Model)
Metrolina Regional Model (Travel Demand Model)
Memorandum of Understanding
Metropolitan Planning Organization
Metropolitan Transportation Plan
National Ambient Air Quality Standards
North Carolina Association of Metropolitan Planning Organizations
North Carolina Department of Transportation
North Carolina Department of Transportation – Public Transportation Division
North Carolina Department of Transportation – Transportation Planning Branch
North Carolina Turnpike Authority
Prioritization 5.0
Prioritization 6.0
Public Involvement Plan
Planning Funds
Project Oversight Committee
State Implementation Plan (for air quality)
Strategic Planning Office of Transportation
Surface Transportation Block Grant Program-Direct Attributable
Strategic Transportation Investments Legislation
North Carolina State Transportation Improvement Program
Transportation Alternatives Program
Technical Coordinating Committee
Transportation Demand Management
Transportation Improvement Program
Transportation Management Area
Unified Planning Work Program
Urbanized Area

Click here to view the CRTPO Delegates Handbook for additional references.
600 East Fourth Street, Charlotte, NC 28202 • 704.336.2205 • www.crtpo.org

Board Meeting
January 20, 2021
Virtual Meeting
Remote Participation Only
Zoom Meeting Access for Board Meeting:
https://zoom.us/j/94706862741?pwd=ZGpYTFVUeEszaXJrOVVabHVzMy9TUT09
Meeting ID: 947 0686 2741 Password: CRTPO
Phone Access Number: +1 929 436 2866,
Phone Meeting ID: 947 0686 2741 Phone password: 724408
The meeting is accessible to the general public on Facebook Live.

6:00 PM Meeting Agenda

1. Call to Order
a) Virtual Meeting Etiquette and Expectations
b) Roll Call

Michael Miltich

2. Election of Officers
Action Requested: Elect Chairman and Vice-Chairman.

Michael Miltich

Background:
• The Board’s bylaws require that the Chairman and Vice-Chairman be elected annually at the first
regularly scheduled meeting of the calendar year.
• The bylaws also require that the Chairman must have served as a Board member (delegate or
alternate) for one year immediately prior to the election.
3. Adoption of the Agenda

Chairman

4. Public Comment Period
CRTPO bylaws limit speakers to three minutes each and the comment period to 20 minutes.

Chairman

5. Ethics Awareness & Conflict of Interest Reminder

Chairman

6. Consent Agenda
Chairman
All items below are considered to be routine by the CRTPO Board or have been the subject of detailed
presentations at previous meetings. There will be no separate discussion on these items unless a Board
member so requests, in which event, the item will be removed from the Consent Agenda.
a) December 16, 2020 CRTPO Board Meeting minutes
Attachments: Draft December 2020 minutes

January 2021 CRTPO Meeting Agenda
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7. Transit Education Initiative Task Force Update
Action Requested: FYI

Michael Johnson, Task Force Chair &
Jerrel Leonard

Background:
• The Transit Education Initiative (TEI) was formed in July 2020 to develop a shared understanding
of federal funding for public transit and possibly recommend updating the formula for allocation
of FTA Section 5307 funds.
• The purpose of this presentation is to provide a summary of the four TEI meetings held in 2020
and an assessment of the formula for allocation of FTA Section 5307 funds. The Board will be
requested to take action on a revision to the formula for allocation of FTA Section 5307 funds in
2021.
• The TEI Task Force will present final recommendations to the Board in the spring.
8. Charlotte Moves Task Force
Action Requested: FYI

Taiwo Jaiyeoba, City of Charlotte

Background:
• The Charlotte Moves Task Force was formed by Mayor Lyles in February 2020 to address mobility
and transportation issues within the City of Charlotte.
• The task force fulfilled its charge in December 2020 and recommended a program to increase
investments in projects that the city/county have already adopted to meet its mobility goals.
• The purpose of this presentation is to provide a summary of the recommendations presented to
Charlotte City Council on December 14.
Attachment: Charlotte Moves Task Force Report
9. 2050 Metropolitan Transportation Plan (MTP)
Action Requested: FYI

Neil Burke

Background:
• CRTPO is updating its Metropolitan Transportation Plan (MTP), a long-range plan that considers
transportation goals, objectives, and project priorities through the year 2050.
• The public engagement period for the 2050 MTP Goals and Objectives and Project Priorities ended
on December 31, 2020. A summary of the feedback received during the period will be provided.
• The Advisory Committee has recommended revisions to the roadway project ranking criteria. The
recommended revisions will be presented to the Board in January with action recommended
during the February meeting.
• Information will be provided regarding the upcoming candidate roadway project submission
window for CRTPO member jurisdictions.
Attachment: 2050 MTP Roadway Ranking Criteria Recommended Revision
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10. Draft FY 2022 Unified Planning Work Program
Action Requested: FYI

Robert Cook

Background:
• The Unified Planning Work Program (UPWP) is adopted annually in accordance with joint Federal
Highway Administration/Federal Transit Administration (FHWA/FTA) transportation planning
guidelines.
• The UPWP describes the planning activities that are anticipated for the coming fiscal year and
documents the allocation of state and federal funds associated with each planning activity.
• A first draft of the FY 2022 UPWP will reviewed during this presentation.
11. Upcoming Agenda Items
Action Requested: FYI

Neil Burke

Background:
• A schedule of upcoming action items will be provided.
12. Board Member Comments

Chairman

13. Adjourn

For additional information, please refer to the website at: www.crtpo.org

January 2021 CRTPO Meeting Agenda
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Attachment 6

CHARLOTTE HISTORIC DISTRICT COMMISSION AGENDA
JANUARY 13, 2021
REMOTE ONLINE MEETING
HDC WORKSHOP 12:00 PM
Staff Updates
HDC MEETING: 1:00 – 7:00
• Call to Order
• Approve Minutes
• Applications for Certificates of Appropriateness
• Adjourn
NOT HEARD IN PREVIOUS MEETING
NEW CONSTRUCTION-MULTI-FAMILY
1. 1913 Cleveland Av (PID: 12105619)
HDCRMA-2020-00633
Continued
Dilworth
Jennifer Rea, Redwood Development Group,
Applicant
CONTINUED FROM NOVEMBER MEETING
NEW CONSTRUCTION-MULTI-FAMILY
2. 2010 The Plaza (PID: 09506101, 09506131,
09506102)
HDCRMA-2020-00467
Continued
Plaza Midwood
Panchali Sau, Applicant
CONTINUED CASES
3. 216 S Summit Av (PID: 07101502)
HDCRMA-2020-00311
Wesley Heights
Approved with Conditions
Margaret Pollard, Applicant
ADDITION
4. 1901 S Mint St (PID: 11907601)
HDCRMA-2020-00479
Moved to January 27
Wilmore
David Wales/Mark Linch, Applicants
5.

628 Woodruff Pl (PID: 07103515)
HDCRMA-2020-00501
Moved to January 27
Wesley Heights
Robert McClain, Applicant

CONSENT AGENDA
6. 2128 Park Rd (PID: 12110213)
HDCRMI-2020-00709
Dilworth
Approved
Thomas Duzan, Applicant
7.

1628 Wilmore Dr (PID: 11909601)
HDCRMA-2020-00708
Moved To January 27
Wilmore
Ashley Jimenez, Applicant

CONSENT AGENDA (cont.)
8. 1316 Thomas Avenue (PID: 08117305)
HDCCMA-2019-00827
Approved
Plaza Midwood
ALB Architecture/Andrew Rowe
NEW CASES
REHABILITATION
9. 400 S Summit Av (PID: 07102411)
HDCRMI-2020-00740
Wesley Heights Moved to February
Mark Miller, Applicant
NEW CONSTRUCTION
10. 729 Mt Vernon Av (PID: 12305105)
HDCRMA-2020-00634
Moved to January 27
Dilworth
William Philemon, Applicant
ADDITION
11. 1141 Linganore Pl (PID: 12310406)
HDCRMA-2020-00471
Moved to January 27
Dilworth
Stan Russell/Chris Jeltrup, Applicants
12. 1716 Winthrop Ave (PID: 12308409)
HDCRMI-2020-00703
Dilworth Moved to February
Allen West, Applicant
ACCESSORY BUILDING CHANGES/ROOF MATERIAL
13. 933 Berkeley Ave (PID: 12309209)
HDCRMI-2020-00707
Dilworth
Moved to February
Kraig Magas, Applicant
WINDOW REPLACEMENT
14. 1511 Chestnut Ave (PID: 08119508)
HDCRMI-2020-00701
Plaza Midwood
Moved to January 27
Zack Alsentzer, Applicant
ADDITION
15. 1332 Lafayette Av (PID: 12309410)
HDCRMI-2020-00635
Dilworth
Moved to January 27
Jessica Hindman, Applicant

CHARLOTTE HISTORIC DISTRICT COMMISSION AGENDA
JANUARY 27, 2021
SPECIAL CALLED REMOTE ONLINE MEETING

HDC MEETING: 10:00 am
• Call to Order
• Applications for Certificates of Appropriateness
• Adjourn
CONTINUED FROM NOVEMBER MEETING
ADDITION
1. 1901 S Mint St (PID: 11907601)
HDCRMA-2020-00479
Wilmore Approved with Condition
David Wales/Mark Linch, Applicants
2.

628 Woodruff Pl (PID: 07103515)
HDCRMA-2020-00501
Wesley Heights Moved to February
Robert McClain, Applicant

NEW CASES
ADDITION + ACCESSORY BUILDING
3. 1628 Wilmore Dr (PID: 11909601)
HDCRMA-2020-00708
Wilmore Continued
Ashley Jimenez, Applicant
NEW CONSTRUCTION
4. 729 Mt Vernon Av (PID: 12305105)
HDCRMA-2020-00634
Dilworth Continued
William Philemon, Applicant
ADDITION
5. 1141 Linganore Pl (PID: 12310406)
HDCRMA-2020-00471
Dilworth Continued
Stan Russell/Chris Jeltrup, Applicants
WINDOW REPLACEMENT
6. 1511 Chestnut Ave (PID: 08119508)
HDCRMI-2020-00701
Plaza Midwood Approved
Zack Alsentzer, Applicant
ADDITION
7. 1332 Lafayette Av (PID: 12309410)
HDCRMI-2020-00635
Dilworth Approved Continued
Jessica Hindman, Applicant
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Planning Commission
Calendar: February 1, 2021 – March 31, 2021
February 2021
Mon February 1
12:00pm - 2:00pm

Planning Commission Work Session - Virtual (Shavon Davis)

Tue February 2
5:30pm - 7:30pm

Zoning Committee Work Session - Virtual (Planning)

Mon February 15
4:00pm – 4:30pm

Planning Commission Executive Committee Meeting - Virtual (Shavon Davis)

Tue February 16
5:00pm - 7:00pm

Planning Committee Meeting - Virtual (Planning)

March 2021
Mon March 1
12:00pm - 2:00pm

Planning Commission Work Session - Virtual (Shavon Davis)

Tue March 2
5:30pm - 7:30pm

Zoning Committee Work Session - Virtual (Planning)

Mon March 15
4:00pm – 4:30pm

Planning Commission Executive Committee Meeting - Virtual (Shavon Davis)

Tue March 16
5:00pm - 7:00pm

Planning Committee Meeting - Virtual (Planning)

Attachment 8

Planning Commission Charlotte Future 2040 Comprehensive Plan Comment Form

Provide comments in the “comment” column under the corresponding “plan topic”. Please add rows as necessary.
Commissioner Name: Elizabeth McMillan
PLAN TOPIC
Vision and Values

Complete
Communities

Policy Framework

COMMENTS
Page 19 – X – How was the business community engaged in the
outreach process?
Page 30 – Areas Vulnerable to Displacement – Has this been
mapped out? I need help understanding the conclusion of the
maps page 31, 33, 35, etc
Just need an update on how Place Types are allocated across the
City.
Page 68 – Campus – If campus do include “office parks”, we need to
allow for parking and security measures, most building in the
pictures are more than 5 stories, ground floor activation is hard
(think CPCC, UNCC, CMC Main). Its also difficult in office campuses
as well.
Page 76 – Curious what placetype (maybe we get there) that taller
office towers go?
Page 92 – Should be in the Appendix
Page 97 – Which goals attracts business?
Page 101 – First mention (I think) of Community Benefits
Agreement – what is this? Are you thinking something similar to
Detroit? Why these examples added – are we going to implement
these? Some of these? Variations of these?
Page 102 – Are apartments discouraged? Are other types of
residential prohibited? Page 104, 2.9 – What does this mean? “Mix
of housing types”?
Page 106 – How do you change 3d-f with land use? Incenting jobs –
shouldn’t that be included?
Page 108 – Strategic Partnerships should include faith-based
organizations.
Page 109 – Has the TOD Bonus been used yet?
Page 109, Section 3.23 – What does this mean?
Page 113, Section 4.25 – CIP Scorecard – How is it currently planned
and evaluated?
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Provide comments in the “comment” column under the corresponding “plan topic”. Please add rows as necessary.
Commissioner Name: Elizabeth McMillan
Page 116 – TDMs are interesting. Shouldn’t that be an incentive to
complete not a requirement.
Page 120 – Mentions “small area planning process” in Section 6.27.
What does this look like going forward?
Page 121 – How about mobile farmers markets and pop-ups?
Page 123 – There are other rating systems to investigate – Fitwel,
WELL. This is for all City owned buildings, correct? LEED is also not
industry standard in many types of construction – mainly
commercial related.
Page 126 – Incent businesses with diversity programs and diverse
employers pop, programs, etc.
Page 128, Sect 8.5 – This is two things right? Support MWSBE AND
Expand Business Corridors?
Page 129, Section 8.14 – Community Benefits Plans mentioned
again. What is that?
Page 135, Section 10.2 – Empower neighborhoods and businesses…
are they not currently? Are we aiming to provide more
transparency or advocacy of the investment or process or add red
tape?
Implementation
Page 141 – Bonus Density Section – Economic Development needs
Strategy
to be a support. Same for Zoning Incentives and CIP Scorecard.
Who currently manages the CIP process?
For TDM – what threshold would require these? Incent developers
to complete.
Page 143, Brownfields – This exists, right? What are we hoping for
here?
Page 145 – LEED – City add “owned” buildings.
Page 146 – Last section – Separate – should be two goals.
Page 148 – Arts program – ED should be evolved as support.
Add “farmer’s markets” to the next section.
Page 151 – Add examples for each “Plan Section/Level” – you have
in Level 2.
Page 153 – Is there a Place Type Map?
Page 158 – Community Area Planning – Are these the old Area
Plans? What are the 15 areas? How does that differ than the Place
Type mapping on page 163?
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Provide comments in the “comment” column under the corresponding “plan topic”. Please add rows as necessary.
Commissioner Name: Elizabeth McMillan
Page 164 – Lots of questions here.
Page 165 – third line in first bullet delete space
Page 165 – Impact fees… like what?
Page 167 – Value Capture Programs – Great idea!
Page 167 - CIP – How is this currently managed? All for more
transparency, but scorecards can be used. Not sure public process
is needed to make it more cumbersome. Its cumbersome enough.
Page 168 – CIP change should include supporting business and tax
base creation
Page 9 – Introduction – Needs to be more bold. What type of City
Other
do we want to be?
Page 10 – 14 – Other city attributes to add? There are many
highlights of the great City not mentioned.
Page 12 – Current conditions – add ‘and businesses’ after residents
in third line
Page 13 – Top line – I think it should be “boom”
Page 13 – Q: Curious how participation in this plan development
was focused on in the area typically underrepresented by voting?
How will development be incentivized in the typically
underdeveloped areas?
Page 16 – Plan Organization says Section 4 is the Implementation
Strategy? Need to revisit that section.
Page 184 – My last name is misspelled.

Attachment 9

January 28, 2021
From: Phillip Gussman, Vice Chair of Planning Committee
From the Planning Commission’s adopted work plan - Goals for a more effective/useful structure of
Zoning Committee:
1) Each month before or after the current ‘rezoning review’ portion of the Zoning Committee, staff
could apprise the Committee of applications coming in that raise concerns of meeting the
ordinance intent or area plans. Staff knows the projects where height, location, use exceed the
norm as proposed. The zoning committee often has one or two members at the public hearing
that know a project’s environs well. What if due to this preliminary review their knowledge/
concerns went to staff early enough to have response or not in the staff final report, so it
answers Committee questions instead of raising them?
2) Since staff knows the incoming projects where height, location, use exceed the norm as
proposed, doesn’t that alter somewhat the ‘plans for the area’? What if those projects are given
a review at the next Planning Committee to elicit support as ‘appropriate’ from a planning
perspective? Then projects proceed as they have for some time through the normal ‘zoning
committee’ process and on to Council?
3) Given our current situation of a professional staff review and a zoning committee review, should
the ZC become the third leg of a stool—where the petitioner, staff, and zoning committee all
appear before Council to present information to advise equally?
It would be beneficial to Council to know the questions/ concerns of the zoning committee
during the public hearing. It is a rare occurrence that the ZC asks questions, but with prior
knowledge of the cases to appear before Council more detailed advice could allow for a series of
ZC questions to be addressed. Would that be of help to Council to ensure future zonings have
received proper citizen input?
Current Status of these goals:
Planning staff intends to answer the concerns of Goal 1 by providing an early notice of petitions in their
process, which will highlight areas of concern and give the rezoning committee an opportunity to better
prepare questions and concerns for staff prior to the rezoning hearing. This information should include
potential areas of conflict with the current zoning or use, both in the immediate area but the
surrounding.
Goals 2 and 3 we hope to address by having the planning committee review those items that are going
to change the mapping (small area plan, or place type mapping.) These would be reviewed by the
Planning committee for approval of the mapping prior to completing the rezoning process and pass on
questions or concerns to both the Zoning Committee and Council. This will serve as an essential
element in maintaining the public input to the rezoning process.

